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As part of a study of species important in automotive exhaust chemistry, the reactivity of atomic N
and NO on Pt~335! at low temperature has been studied. The atomic N was produced by dissociating
adsorbed NO with a 76 eV electron beam. Cross sections for electron-stimulated desorption and
dissociation are estimated for NO on terrace and step sites. Terrace NO is at least five times more
likely to desorb than to dissociate. Step NO has a lower desorption cross section than terrace NO,
but probably a higher dissociation cross section. Temperature-programmed desorption was used to
monitor desorption, dissociation, and the formation of N2 and N2O from adsorbed N and NO. Five
distinct desorption states of N2 formed by NO dissociation are identified. The dominant N2 peak
~435 K! comes from electron-dissociated step NO; its desorption temperature is higher than the N2

peaks from electron-dissociated terrace NO. Coadsorbed N and NO react to form N2O even below
100 K, with an activation barrier of;6 kcal/mol. Only terrace NO participates in this reaction; step
NO does not react to form N2O. This site dependence resembles that for CO oxidation on Pt~112!
and Pt~335! and can be rationalized with simple steric considerations. All of the forms of atomic N
participate in N2O formation, but that formed by the dissociation of step NO exhibits the lowest
reaction temperature. Hence, the same N atoms that only recombine to form N2 at 435 K, react with
NO to form N2O at 100 K. We found no evidence for an NO reaction with N atoms to form N2 and
adsorbed O, or for NO formation from the recombination of adsorbed N and adsorbed O2. © 1997
American Institute of Physics.@S0021-9606~97!01246-4#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Catalytic reduction of NO on Pt, Rh, and Pt-Rh surfac
is used to help control automotive tailpipe emission1

Among the desired surface reactions are:

NOa⇒Na1Oa , ~1!

Na1Na⇒N2g , ~2!

COa1Oa⇒CO2g . ~3!

Models suggest that under reaction conditions the sur
can be nearly saturated with adsorbed N. We use an artifi
procedure to prepare a high coverage of adsorbed N o
well characterized Pt surface in vacuum: NO is adsorbe
low temperature and then bombarded with electrons. By
ing a stepped surface as the substrate, we are able to
about the effects of structural defects on the surface che
try. Practical catalyst surfaces, of course, are highly hete
geneous, and it has been shown that the NO dissocia
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reaction on Pt is very sensitive to surface structure.2–4 For
this study our substrate is Pt~335!, or Pt(s)@4(111)3(100)]
in step-terrace notation. As shown in Fig. 1, it has four-at
wide terraces separated by monatomic-height~100! steps.
We have previously studied CO, H, and oxygen on t
surface.5–9

After electron bombardment, both NO and N~and pos-
sibly O! remain on the surface. We focus on the chemis
involving NO and N. In addition to Eqs.~1!–~3! we con-
sider:

NOa1Na⇒N2Og , ~4!

NOa1Na⇒N2g1Oa . ~5!

The formation of N2O @Eq. ~4!# is of concern because th
product, although unregulated, is a ‘‘greenhouse’’ gas. T
conversion of NO to N2O over supported Pt catalysts ha
long been recognized as an important reaction path.10 More-
over, for the CO1NO reaction over Rh~111!, N2O formation
is the dominant pathway for adsorbed N to react when
coverages are significant.11,12 Even so, until recently, mos
studies of NO on single crystal Pt neglected the N2O chan-
nel, and those that did consider it found little evidence for
importance—only trace amounts of N2O were seen in
temperature-programmed desorption~TPD! of NO from
Pt~100!13 and Pt~111!.13,14There were exceptions: significan
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9570 Wang et al.: Reactions of N and NO on Pt(335)
yields of N2O were observed from NO on potassium
promoted Pt~111!14 and from coadsorbed NO and CO on
polycrystalline Pt ribbon that was mostly Pt~111!.15 More
recently, significant conversion of NO to N2O has been see
on polycrystalline Pt16 and on a surface that was approx
mately Pt~112!.17 On Pt~335! we find that N2O formation
proceeds rapidly at temperatures as low as 100 K, and
clude that reaction~4! can be important if the surface has
high concentration of atomic nitrogen. Reaction~5! has been
proposed as a significant pathway on Rh~111!,18–20 but Bel-
ton et al. found no evidence for it.11 We also find no sign of
this reaction on Pt~335!.

We are able to show that only terrace NO participates
the N2O formation reaction; NO at step sites is essentia
unreactive. This contrasts sharply with the high reactivity
step sites for NO dissociation,2,13,21–23but is similar to re-
sults for CO oxidation on stepped Pt surfaces.24–27In the CO
studies the greater reactivity of terrace CO was attribute
steric factors, and it is likely that similar effects influen
N2O formation.

TPD spectra show multiple species of adsorbed N
lowing electron bombardment of NO. All of these spec
can participate in N2O formation. The most active for N2O
formation is N derived from the dissociation of step N
Surprisingly, this N species is less active for N2 formation
than other N species~from dissociation of terrace NO! that
form N2O less readily.

II. EXPERIMENT

Our experiments were carried out in an ultrahi
vacuum ~UHV! chamber with a base pressure of
310211 Torr. The sample was spot-welded to two Ta wire
which were used for heating and cooling. The sample te
perature could be controlled between 90 and 1300 K. T
sample was cleaned by cycles of Ar sputtering and oxy
treatment between 623 and 1023 K. Detailed sample cle
ing procedures can be found elsewhere.7 The sample clean
liness was always checked by Auger spectroscopy.

Isotopically labeled15NO was used, enabling us to dis
tinguish among CO~mass 28!, N2 ~mass 30!, NO ~mass 31!,
O2 ~mass 32!, CO2 ~mass 44!, and N2O ~mass 46! in the TPD

FIG. 1. Side~a! and top~b! views of the ideal Pt~335! surface. The Pt atoms
at the step edge are shaded; those on the terrace are clear.
J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 107, N
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spectra. Gas was dosed with the sample at 90–95 K an
front of an NO doser. The doser’s enhancement over ba
ground dosing was approximately 102. The TPD spectra
were measured with the sample facing the aperture of a c
covering the mass spectrometer, at a distance of about 1
The aperture prevented detection of desorption from the b
of the sample or from the heating leads. The heating rate
10 K/s, and masses 28, 30, 31, 44, and 46 were all monito
simultaneously.

The electron-stimulated desorption~ESD! system was
the same as that used in Refs. 11 and 28. Four thori
iridium filaments mounted in parallel on Ta posts provid
thermal electrons at ground potential. The sample was pla
about 1 cm from the filaments and a positive bias of about
V was applied to the sample. The current between the fi
ment and the sample was typically 1.2 mA with a filame
current of 19 A. The electron bombardment generally las
about 5 min, during which time the sample temperature r
from 90 to 140 K.

III. e-STIMULATED DESORPTION AND DISSOCIATION
OF NO

Figure 2 compares TPD spectra for NO~mass 31! and
N2 ~mass 30!, with and without ESD, all from a saturatio
coverage of NO on Pt~335!. The lower curves show the de
sorption from an NO layer prepared by simply dosing at
K to saturation coverage. There are four NO desorpt
peaks, at 243, 307, 385, and 504 K. One N2 peak is found, at
about 520 K. In an unpublished study we have used hi
resolution electron energy loss spectroscopy~HREELS! to
show that the highest temperature NO peak is from NO
sorbed at step sites; the other three peaks are from NO
sorbed on the~111! terraces. The N2 desorption at 520 K
comes from the recombination of atomic N derived fro
thermally dissociated step NO.

The absolute coverage of NO on Pt~335! at saturation at
90 K is estimated by equating the coverage of NO on

FIG. 2. ~a! NO ~mass 31! desorption signal from a saturation coverage
NO before~lower trace! and after~upper trace! 5 min of electron bombard-
ment at an energy of 76 eV and sample current of 1.2 mA.~b! N2 ~mass 30!
signal from a saturation coverage of NO before~lower trace! and after
~upper trace! electron bombardment. Signal has been multiplied by 0.1 re
tive to ~a!.
o. 22, 8 December 1997
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9571Wang et al.: Reactions of N and NO on Pt(335)
~111! terraces at saturation with the saturation coverage
NO on Pt~111!, from the literature. Several TPD experimen
have obtained it by comparison with CO. The values o
tained in this way are 0.55 ML~at 90 K!,13 0.3 ML ~at 260
K!,22 0.25 ML ~at 250 K!,23 and 0.54 ML~at 120 K!.29 In-
dependently, a comparison13 of the oxygen 1s photoemission
peak between a saturated layer of atomic oxygen and a s
rated layer of NO on Pt~111!, gave 0.7 ML. A dynamical low
energy electron diffraction~LEED! analysis30,31 of a NO
overlayer on Pt~111! that was prepared at 90 K and the
heated to 250 K, gave 0.25 ML. This must be corrected
the desorption caused by heating. From Ref. 13, hea
from 90 to 250 K desorbs 35% of the NO. Consequently
90 K, the LEED analysis implies a saturation NO covera
of 0.39 ML. Similarly, upon correcting to 90 K, the TPD
results from Refs. 22 and 23 give 0.46 ML and 0.39 M
respectively. Each measurement is given equal weight.
final value for the saturation coverage of NO on Pt~111! at
90 K is 0.5160.11 ML.

To estimate the saturation coverage of NO on Pt~335!,
75% of the total area is assigned to~111! terrace sites, on
which the saturation NO coverage is assumed to be the s
as it is on Pt~111!:0.51 ML. With dissociation during TPD
taken into account, 19% of the NO is at step sites. Con
quently, at saturation at 90 K, 29% of the step sites are
cupied by NO. Overall, the estimated saturation coverag
NO on Pt~335! at 90 K is 0.4660.10 ML.

The upper spectra in Fig. 2 come from a surface sa
rated with NO at 90 K followed by 5 min of electron bom
bardment. Compared to TPD of the same surface with
electron bombardment, the total amount of N2 that desorbed
increased by a factor of 8 while the NO decreased by a fa
of 3—the electron bombardment partially dissociated
NO. A similar effect has been reported for NO on Rh~111!.11

Electron-stimulated dissociation of NO on Pt~111! has been
reported,32 but the sample was a recrystallized ribbon th
produced considerable thermal dissociation and thus p
ably had a high defect density. We will show that the maj
ity of the stimulated dissociation of NO on Pt~335! occurs at
the step edges, although a significant amount occurs on
terraces as well. This site preference mimics that for ther
dissociation, and may be related to the orbital symmetry
guments of Banholzeret al.2

There are five distinct desorption features in the2
~mass 30! signal in Fig. 2~b!, labeledb1 to b5 . We estimated
the peak temperature and fraction of the total intensity
each peak by deconvolving the desorption spectrum, ass
ing Gaussian peaks with independently adjustable heig
widths and peak temperatures. The results are given in T
I. By far the most intense peak, containing 71% of the to
intensity, is theb4 peak at 435 K. Only theb5 peak is seen
in the absence of electron bombardment@Fig. 2~b!, lower
trace#.

Determining the origin of the five N2 peaks is complex.
The highest temperature peak,b5 , is observed even withou
electron bombardment, and is only a few degrees higher
the highest temperature NO desorption. In its peak temp
ture and correlation with NO desorption it strongly r
J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 107, N
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sembles the N2 desorption observed from the thermal diss
ciation of NO on nominally flat or vicinal Pt~111!2,21,33and
on polycrystalline Pt.16,32,34The peak temperature is about 4
K higher than was observed on surfaces close to~111! ~with
appropriate corrections for differences in heating rate35!, but
very similar to the peaks seen on Pt~114! and Pt~112!.3 We
attribute it to N formed bythermal dissociation of the NO
left intact by the electron bombardment. Since the N ato
formed at low temperature bystimulateddissociation leave
the surface at lower temperatures, we conclude that the
netics of theb5 peak is limited by NO dissociation. Th
kinetics of NO dissociation may in turn be limited by the N
desorption required to produce vacant sites, as suggeste
Wickham, Banse, and Koel.34

The four lower temperature peaksb12b4 , at 185, 290,
360, and 435 K, respectively, appear only after elect
bombardment. We assign them to the recombination o
atoms that remain on the surface after electron bombardm
at 140 K. It has been reported that molecular nitrogen
sorbed at low temperature desorbs at about 180 K,36 close to
the temperature of ourb1 peak, so it is possible that theb1

peak arises from a small amount of nitrogen that recombi
even at very low temperature.

The dominantb4 peak occurs at 435 K. There have be
a number of observations of N2 desorption from N-atom re-
combination on flat and vicinal Pt~111!. In general, the re-
sults for stepped and flat surfaces are not significantly dif
ent, except for the extent of thermal dissociation;
particular, no desorption feature can be associated with
sites.21,33,37,38 The desorption temperatures for the ma
peaks range from 450 to 520 K. When the N atoms co
from NO dissociation21,32–34it is uncertain whether the rate
limiting step in N2 desorption is NO dissociation or N2 re-
combination; our results suggest NO dissociation, as
cussed above. Schwaha and Bechtold avoided this difficu
they deposited N atoms directly by exposing flat and vici
Pt~111! surfaces at room temperature to activated nitrog
generated in a high-frequency discharge.37 The primary N2

peak occurred at 500 K at low coverage, and shifted to 45
at the highest coverage studied. Consideration of the hea
rate~80 K/s in Ref. 37! would lower the high-coverage pea
to about 430 K,35 very close to ourb4 peak. Atomic N gen-
erated by ammonia dissociation on Pt~111! produces N2 de-
sorption at 520 K, even though the dissociation is larg

TABLE I. Peak temperature and fraction of the total integrated desorp
intensity for each of the five N2 desorption peaks observed upon heating
saturated NO layer after 5 min of electron bombardment@Fig. 2~b!, upper
trace#. The uncertainty in each fractional intensity is less than 10% of
value.

b1 b2 b3 b4 b5

Peak temperature~K! 185 290 360 435 520
Fraction of
total intensity~%!

3 8 11 71 7
o. 22, 8 December 1997
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9572 Wang et al.: Reactions of N and NO on Pt(335)
complete by 400 K.21,38 The difference between this desor
tion temperature and that found by Schwaha and Bechto
not understood. Desorption peaks of N2 from atomic N lay-
ers prepared by activated nitrogen have also been observ
390 K and 450 K on Pt~100!37 and at 465 and 525 K on
Pt~110!.39

By comparison with the data of Schwaha and Becht
we tentatively identify theb4 peak as the recombination
limited peak from atomic N on the~111! terraces. Its low
desorption temperature—closer to those seen on Pt~100!—
could, however, support its identification with N atoms
the ~100!-oriented steps. Quite possibly both explanatio
are correct and the two signals simply overlap.

We also tentatively assign theb2 and b3 peaks to re-
combination of terrace nitrogen. Theb3 peak ~360 K! re-
sembles the 395 K peak seen by Schwaha and Bech
although its intensity relative to theb4 peak is smaller in our
data than in theirs.37 A peak near 360 K was also observed
some NO coverages for NO on polycrystalline Pt,34 but was
not identified. The experiments of Schwaha and Bechtold
not extend below room temperature, so theb2 peak at 290 K
would not have been detected; it may also be a character
feature of N-atom recombination on Pt~111!. The association
of theb12b3 features with terrace N is supported by expe
ments with only step NO, discussed below. We could not
isotope labeling to study possible mixing of theb12b3

peaks, since the necessary electron bombardment after
dose would itself produce site mixing. Consequently we
not know whether they represent distinct adsorption sites

Further information about the desorption states can
obtained from Fig. 3, which shows NO and N2 TPD mea-
surements before and after electron bombardment, but
the NO occupyingonly step sites. The lower curves are from
a surface prepared by saturation with NO at 90 K follow
by heating to 433 K and recooling. In an unpublish
HREELS study we have shown that this procedure deso
NO from the terraces but leaves step NO in place. The up

FIG. 3. ~a! NO desorption signal from a saturation coverage ofstep NO
before~lower trace! and after~upper trace! electron bombardment. The su
face was prepared by saturating with NO at;95 K and heating to 433 K.
~b! N2 desorption signal from a saturation coverage ofstep NO before
~lower trace! and after~upper trace! electron bombardment. Signal has be
multiplied by 0.1 relative to~a!.
J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 107, N
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curves are from a surface prepared in the same way and
subjected to 5 min of electron bombardment.

Figure 3~b! again shows a large~factor of 5! increase in
the total N2 desorption and a decrease~by a factor of 2! in
the NO desorption, after the electron bombardment. T
dominant N2 desorption feature after bombardment is s
theb4 peak at 428 K. As expected, theb5 peak~at 520 K! is
still seen—the NO that remains after electron bombardm
thermally dissociates and the N atoms recombine to form2.
The b1 , b2 , andb3 peaks, however, are missing. We co
clude that theb4 peak arises in large part from the dissoc
tion of NO at step sites, while the three low temperatu
peaks,b1 to b3 , arise from dissociation of terrace NO. Th
interpretation agrees with the analysis of Gohndrone
Masel for the similar Pt~112! surface.3 However, it does not
tell us where theN atoms that produce theb4 peak are
adsorbed.

We use the TPD data in Figs. 2 and 3 to estimate
cross sections for electron-stimulated desorption and di
ciation for step and terrace NO. The calculation requi
knowledge of the relative sensitivity of the TPD system
NO and N2. We do not have an independent measure of
sensitivity ratio, but Fig. 2 allows us to set a limit. If there
no stimulated desorption of step NO, and there are no o
channels for removal of nitrogen from the surface, then
TPD system is at least 71 times more sensitive to N2 than to
NO; any lower ratio would imply that the number of nitroge
atoms on the surface isincreasedby the electron bombard
ment. If stimulated desorption of step NO occurs, then
sensitivity ratio must be correspondingly higher. Our da
provide no definite upper limit for the sensitivity ratio, bu
even the lower limit of 71 is unexpectedly large, so we b
lieve that the correct value is probably close to that lim
Table II gives our best estimates of the fractions of step
terrace NO that desorb, dissociate, and remain intact aft
min of electron bombardment, calculated with sensitivity
tios of 71 and 10 000. The latter~essentially infinite! value
corresponds to the unlikely assumption that essentially
stimulated dissociation occurs; the values listed therefore
fine the range of values that could be consistent with
experimental results.

TABLE II. Fraction of the populations of step and terrace NO that deso
dissociate, or remain intact after 5 min of electron bombardment, from F
2 and 3. The values assume a TPD sensitivity to N2 that is 71~10 000! times
greater than that to NO. Estimated cross sections for desorption and d
ciation are calculated using Eq.~6!.

Terrace NO Step NO

Desorbed fraction 0.60~0.71! 0.00 ~0.53!
Dissociated fraction 0.11~0.00! 0.59 ~0.00!
Intact fraction 0.29~0.29! 0.41 ~0.46!
Desorption cross

sectionsdes~10219 cm2!
3.6 ~4.3! 0.0 ~2.7!

Dissociation cross
sectionsdis ~10219 cm2!

0.7 ~0.0! 3.1 ~0.0!

Fraction of saturated layer
before exposure to
electron beam

0.80 ~0.82! 0.20 ~0.18!
o. 22, 8 December 1997
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9573Wang et al.: Reactions of N and NO on Pt(335)
The surprisingly high sensitivity to N2 desorption as
compared to NO could be partially caused by the angu
distributions of the desorbing species. Our mass spectr
eter is sensitive to molecules that desorb within about 20
from the surface normal. If the N2 desorption pattern is
highly peaked in that direction, while that of NO is mo
diffuse, then the sensitivity to N2 is enhanced. In a study o
N2 ~450 K! and NO~420 K! desorption from Rh~335!, Ikai
et al.40 found that their desorption patterns had angu
widths ~FWHM! of 65 and 100 deg, respectively. Fo
Pd~110!, Ikai et al.41 found an even bigger difference: ang
lar widths of 19 and 120 deg respectively, for N2 and NO.
~The N2 peak from Pd~110! was directed 37° from the sur
face normal.! A highly collimated desorption pattern has al
been observed for CO2 desorption from Pt~112!.42 However,
even with an infinitely sharp distribution for N2 and a cos(u)
distribution for NO, if the mass spectrometer accepts a c
with angular radius of 20 deg then the sensitivity enhan
ment for N2 is only a factor of 10, not enough to expla
fully the observed difference.

We assume that the electron flux is uniform over t
surface, that the cross sections are independent of cove
that the NO molecules do not jump between step and ter
sites, and that all NO molecules on a given type of site~step
or terrace! are equivalent, so that the population of each s
cies decays exponentially with flux.~Only a single electron
dose was used in the experiments.! Then for each specie
~terrace and step!, the cross sectionssdesandsdis for desorp-
tion and dissociation, respectively, are determined by solv
the equations:

sdes1sdis52
eA

It
ln~ f intact!,

~6!

sdes

sdis
5

f des

f dis
,

whereI is the beam current,A50.79 cm2 is the sample area
and thef ’s are the fractions of the molecules desorbed, d
sociated and intact after timet. The results are given in
Table II.

The dominant effect of the electron beam is to indu
desorption. For a saturated layer at least 48% of the
desorbed while no more than 20% dissociated. For terr
NO, desorption is at least five times more likely than dis
ciation. This is perhaps not surprising since the Pt~111! sur-
face is completely inactive for thermal NO dissociation.

NO at the step sites is less likely to be activated by
electron beam than is NO at the terrace sites; the ove
cross sectionsdes1sdis is 1.560.1 times greater at terrac
than at step sites. This difference may be attributed to
difference in binding energies: Campbell, Ertl, and Seg
found Ed533.1 kcal/mol for defect sites on Pt~111!, and
Ed527 kcal/mol on the perfect~111! plane at low NO cov-
erage. With increasing NO coverage,Ed on terrace sites de
creases further.22 It is likely, however, that the cross sectio
for stimulated dissociation is greater at step than at terr
sites~assuming the TPD sensitivity ratio is close to its min
J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 107, N
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mum value!. A similar difference inthermaldissociation rate
has been explained by Banholzeret al. with an argument
based on orbital symmetry.2

Comrie, Weinberg, and Lambert reported cross secti
for electron-stimulated desorption and dissociation of NO
a Pt~111! ribbon.32 Since a large amount of thermal dissoci
tion was also observed it is probable that the ribbon’s surf
had a high density of defect sites. For an electron beam
ergy of 2000 eV they foundsdes5~4.062.0!310219 cm2 and
sdis5~1.060.2!310218 cm2. On Pt~110! they found
sdes1sdis,0.2310219 cm2. Their value of the desorption
cross section is quite similar to ours, but their dissociat
cross section is much larger than we observed. It may be
stimulated dissociation is more sensitive to the electron
ergy than is stimulated desorption, or the ribbon surface m
have contained sites with much higher dissociation cross
tion than are available on Pt~335!. The latter explanation is
suggested by the levels ofthermal NO dissociation—;2/3
of the NO dissociated thermally on the ribbon32 as compared
with only about 2% on Pt~335!—and by the wide variation in
NO dissociation activity among crystal faces of Pt.2–4

It is also interesting to compare our results with the m
surements of electron-stimulated desorption and dissocia
of step NO on Pt~112! by Heizet al.43,44They monitored the
step NO population through the infrared absorption inten
ties of two vibrational bands, at about 1600 and 1800 cm21.
They assigned these two bands to bridge and terminal
respectively, on the step edges. Since only the NO pop
tion was measured, they could not directly distinguish b
tween desorption and dissociation, but they argued that
sociation was negligible because no Oa or Na was detectable
with Auger spectroscopy after electron bombardment a
thermal desorption of the NO. Our results, however, sh
that the N-containing species desorb at temperatures lo
than or the same as the NO desorption temperature. Ifa

were present, it would desorb at a higher temperature,9,21,33

but we have foundno O2 desorption from Pt~335! after either
thermal or electron-stimulated dissociation of NO; we b
lieve the ‘‘hot’’ O produced by NO dissociation leaves th
surface immediately. Consequently, dissociation could h
occurred in the experiments of Heizet al.43

For electron-stimulated desorption~possibly including
dissociation! they measured cross sections of 2
310218 cm2 for the 1800 cm21 species and 8.7
310219 cm2 for the 1600 cm21 species. Our cross section
for step NO, which do not distinguish between the two sp
cies, are much smaller. The difference may be due to
difference in beam energies~76 eV versus 275 eV! or to
structural differences—the~112! surface is similar to the
~335! surface, but the average terrace width is three, ra
than four atoms.

IV. N2O FORMATION BY COADSORBED N AND NO

A. Reaction kinetics

When the overlayer formed by 5 min of electron bom
bardment of a saturation coverage of NO was heated, a s
o. 22, 8 December 1997
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amount of N2O ~mass 46! was found to desorb near 300 K
indicating a reaction between NO and the N atoms create
electron-stimulated dissociation of NO. As discussed in S
I, on clean Pt~111! N2O production has been attributed
defect sites. We explored the dependence of the N2O forma-
tion reaction on NO coverage by post-dosing vario
amounts of NO on the surfaceafter the electron bombard
ment. Figure 4 shows the N2O desorption as a function o
NO post-dose. Two N2O desorption peaks are evident,a1 at
about 110 K, anda2 at 210–320 K. With increasing NO
exposure the intensities of both peaks increase while
peak temperatures decrease,a2 from 310 to 210 K, anda1

from 155 K to 115 K. The increase in the intensity of thea1

peak occurs mainly at the highest NO exposures.
In Fig. 5 we plot the integrated N2 desorption signal

against the integrated N2O desorption signal, for various NO
post-doses. With the exception of the last point~discussed
below! the data fall on a straight line, indicating that th
postdosed NO is simply titrating the adsorbed N atoms. T
slope of the line is then the ratio of the mass spectrom
sensitivities for the two species; the mass spectrometer is
times more sensitive to N2O than to N2. At the highest NO
post-dose thea1 N2O peak has shifted to such a low tem
perature that significant reaction and desorption occurs e
at 95 K, before the TPD spectrum is measured. By extra
lating the linear fit, we estimate that 2/3 of the total amou
of N2O produced desorbed prior to the TPD measureme

The adsorption of N2O on Pt~111! has been previously
studied with TPD45–47 and HREELS,45 to the best of our
knowledge there have been no studies of N2O on a stepped
Pt surface. On Pt~111!, N2O adsorption is molecular. Fo

FIG. 4. N2O ~mass 46! signal from a surface prepared by 5 min electr
bombardment of a saturation coverage of NO at;95 K and then post-dosed
with varying amounts of NO. During the post-dose the NO pressure at
sample was roughly 5310210 Torr. The post-dose exposure times wer
from bottom to top, 0, 8, 15, 22, 30, and 100 s.
J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 107, N
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coverages below one monolayer a single first-order des
tion peak is observed, with a peak desorption tempera
between 90 and 105 K, depending on the coverage. Ass
ing that the~111! terraces of Pt~335! are similar to the~111!
surface, we would expect any N2O that forms before the
sample is heated to desorb immediately and not be dete
in our TPD spectrum. Indeed we believe this occurs for
highest NO post-dose and accounts for the discrepant p
in Fig. 5. For lower NO doses it appears from Fig. 4 th
little or no desorption occurs before the start of the TP
scan. We argue below that for both peaks the reaction oc
predominantly at terrace sites, and the rate-limiting step
the reaction Na1NOa⇒N2Oa , rather than N2O desorption.
If we assume a preexponential factor of 1013 s21 then the
activation energy for the reaction is,6 kcal/mol.

B. Identification of the active sites

In a series of studies of CO oxidation on the stepp
Pt~112! and Pt~335! surfaces, Yates and co-workers ha
found that the reaction probability depends on the bind
sites of the reactants.24–27 Adsorbed CO is more reactive a
terrace sites than at step sites, while O is marginally m
reactive at step sites than at terrace sites. They have off
a qualitative explanation based on steric factors, the m
important being that the CO’s carbon atom can get close
the Oa when the CO is on the terrace than when it is at
step edge.~Their analysis assumed that step O occup
‘‘trough’’ sites at the bottom of the step; there are no
strong indications that it actually sits on the exposed s
edge;9,48 but this does not affect the argument regarding
reactivity of the different CO species.! In many respects the
NO1N reaction is similar to CO oxidation so we might e
pect terrace NO to be more reactive than step NO.

Indeed, only terrace NO participates in N2O formation.
TPD from a surface prepared by electron bombardment
layer that contained only step NO~as in Fig. 3! revealedno
detectable N2O signal. A surface prepared in this way co
tains no terrace NO orb12b3 N species, but does contai
step NO andb4 terrace N. We show below that theb4 N

e

FIG. 5. Integrated intensity of the N2 desorption as a function of the inte
grated intensity of the N2O desorption, from the data in Fig. 4. A straigh
line indicates a constant rate of N2O production per dissociated NO mol
ecule.
o. 22, 8 December 1997
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9575Wang et al.: Reactions of N and NO on Pt(335)
speciesis reactive, so the absence of N2O production must be
due to the lack of terrace NO. The steric reactivity model t
Yates and co-workers proposed to explain their CO data
explains our NO data.

All of the observed forms of atomic nitrogen can rea
with terrace NO to form N2O, but it appears that theb4

form, derived from dissociation of step NO, reacts mo
readily than do the forms derived only from terrace N
Figure 6 shows N2O TPD spectra from a saturated layer
NO subjected to electron bombardment, annealed to var
temperatures to remove selected species of adsorbed N
finally recooled to 90 K and saturated again with NO. T
integrated intensities of thea1 anda2 N2O desorption peaks
are plotted in Fig. 7 as a function of the annealing tempe
ture. ~The intensity of thea1 peak is understated, howeve
since at saturation NO coverage roughly 2/3 of it deso
before the start of the TPD scan.!

Annealing to 345 K largely removes theb1 andb2 spe-
cies of N and part of theb3 species, and also largely elim
nates thea2 N2O peak. This observation confirms that the
N species are reactive, as we asserted above.

Thea1 N2O peak is barely affected by annealing to 3
K. At higher temperatures, however, its intensity drops r
idly, coincident with the removal of N atoms through theb4

desorption channel. It is clear that thea1 N2O peak is asso-
ciated with theb4 N2 desorption. This reinforces our conclu

FIG. 6. N2O desorption spectra that show the effect of varying the initia
coverage~with saturation NO coverage!. Before desorption, the surface wa
prepared by saturating with NO at;95 K, electron bombardment for 5 min
heating to the indicated temperature~to desorb selected N species!, and
saturating again with NO at 95 K.
J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 107, N
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sion that the N-NO reaction rate is a function of the N a
NO binding sites.

It is surprising that theb4 species of N is more active fo
N2O formation than theb12b3 species, but less active fo
recombination to N2. Assuming that the pre-exponential fa
tors are similar, this difference implies that the activati
energy to form N2O from b4 N is smaller than fromb1

2b3 N, but that the order of activation energies is revers
for the recombination reaction. While nothing in princip
prevents such a reversal, it contradicts common intuition

V. REACTIONS NOT SEEN

We did not find any evidence for reaction~5!. It was
proposed to occur over Rh~111!18–20 but was later ruled out
over that surface by Beltonet al.11 The presence of such
channel might have been revealed by a nonlinear depend
of N2 yield on N2O yield in the NO post-dosing experimen
~Fig. 5! or by oxygen desorption. Neither was observed.

We also exposed the electron bombarded overlaye
18O2 at 90 K in order to look for a reaction between the
atoms and the oxygen. No mass 33 (15N18O) signal was
found in the TPD spectrum, indicating no reaction betwe
NO and adsorbed oxygen. Moreover, the oxygen desorp
spectra showed only the low temperature peaks due to
sorbed O2; the higher temperature peaks9 that would have
indicated the recombination of atomic O were not seen. I
previous TPD experiment,9 we showed that O2 alone on
Pt~335! does partially dissociate to atomic oxygen. With O2

alone on the surface, the fraction that dissociates to O
pends strongly on whether the O2 is at a terrace or edge site
only about 5% of the terrace O2 dissociates. It is likely that
oxygen dissociation was prevented in the present experim
by saturation of the step edges with N and NO.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

We have observed low temperature reactions that
volve atomic N and NO on the stepped Pt~335! surface. To
obtain atomic N on the surface, electron bombardment w
used to induce dissociation of adsorbed NO. Electr

FIG. 7. The integrated intensities of thea1 anda2 N2O desorption peaks as
a function of annealing temperature, from Fig. 6.
o. 22, 8 December 1997
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9576 Wang et al.: Reactions of N and NO on Pt(335)
stimulated dissociation occurs at both step and terrace s
However, for terrace NO, electron-stimulated desorption
much more probable than dissociation.

We have shown that in the NOa1Na⇒N2Og reaction,
only NOa at terrace~and not step! sites participates. More
over, the Na from dissociated step NO is more reactive th
is the Na from dissociated terrace NO. With Na and NOa at
their most favorable binding sites, the activation barrier
this reaction is only;6 kcal/mol. In addition, the Na from
dissociated step NO is more resistant to recombination
form N2g (Ea;26 kcal/mol) than is that from terrace NO
even though it has the lowest barrier to react with NOa .

Adsorbed N and NO did not react to produce N2. More-
over, TPD of a surface with atomic N and molecular oxyg
that had been post-adsorbed at 90 K did not produce NO

Great care is of course required in extrapolating fro
controlled low temperature UHV studies like these to t
radically different operating environment of a catalytic co
verter. Nevertheless this study explains why N2O formation
is an important reaction path when substantial amounts
adsorbed N and NO are present on supported Pt surface
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